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Tin: affairs of Loxno?

[BY TELE«r.A-n TO THE TRIBUNE.1
Bristol, R. 1.. April 11.—Slowly, majestically,

without a hitch of any kind, the sloop yacht Re-
liance, the latest vessel designed by the Herres-

hoffs to defend the America's Cup. was lowered
into the waters of Bristol Harbor just before
sunset to-day. in the presence of fully three
thousand persons. It was the most successful
launching of a 90-foot yacht that has ever oc-
curred at the Herreshoff yards.

When the Reliance, freed from her cradle,
passed slowly by the bow of the tender Sun-
beam, upon which were assembled the guests of
C. Oliver Iselin and the New-York Yacht Club,

there went up three ringing cheers for "Nat"
Herreshoff, the designer of the yacht, who stood

on her deck, beside Captain "Charlie" Barr. The
cheers were taken up by those on shore, and at
the seme moment there were whistles from the
steam yachts, the torpedo boat Dupont. and
from every vessel in sight that had a whistle.

Hundreds of guests had been admitted by

ticket to the south shop and to the north pier,

when the signal was given at 5:29 p.m. by Cap-
tain Herreshoff, on the yacht, that he was ready,

and she began to move slowly down the ways.

Miss Nora Iselin, daughter of C. Oliver Iselin,
standing on a platform close under the bow,

struck a bottle of champagne suspended from
the starboard bow a sharp blow with a silver
hammer, saying as she did so, "Iname thee Re-
liance.'' Every one in the great shop cheered
while she performed the ceremony.

DECORATIONS ON THE YACHT.

A black eagle with its wings outstretched was
fastened at the extreme point of the yacht's

stem head. From its beak was pendant a bunch
of black and scarlet ribbons, the Iselin colors,

and for twenty feet aft on both sides the
bows of the yacht were draped with garlands of
flowers and evergreens.

Fifteen seconds after the shapely stern rail

of the Reliance showed from under the roof of
the shop Captain Barr and four sailors had a
flagstaff guyed in place, bearing the Stars and
Stripes. As the lightnortherly breeze caught the
flag another great cheer went up, and a man

with a comet away off on the water began play-

ing "The Star Spangled Banner.** keeping it up

until the yacht was actually afloat.
Two minutes elapsed after tho vessel began to

move down the ways before the tirft part of her
hull, the heel of the gternpost, touched the
water. Those watching from the outside, of the
shop almost held their breath as the yacht's

topsides came closer and closer to the sides of

the building, fearing that the .hull would be
wedged in by reason of her immense beam.

When she was passing the danger point there

was not room for a man's band between her rail

and the woodwork at the sides of the shop,

Sho passed safely, however, and in eleven min-

utes from the time the signal to start her was

given she was waterborne. with the [selln flasr

flyin;r amidships, and the Burpee of the New-

York Yacht Club, under whose flag her owners

hope she willsuccessfully defend the America's
Cup, at the bow.

THE VESSEL AFLOAT.

X final cheer, long and loud, went up when the

assembled throng saw that she was really afloat.

and a few minutes later the fifteen men who.

with obtain Barr and Mate Christ^nson. were
launched in nor bad warped her alongside the

pier, on which her span are lying, to be pin in

early next week.
As early as 9 o'clock the crew of the bun-

bean- the tender for the Reliance, lying at the

first pier south of the shop in which the yacht

baa been built, begin to "dress ship." In half

an hour there was an American yacht ensign at

each yardarm. the -York Yacht Club flat:

at "the fore and a "rainbow" of code, flags from

Etern to stern. At 9:30 o'clock ex-Commodore

Lewis Cass L-dyard of the New-York Yacht

Club and Mrs. Ledyard were received on th*

Sunbeam by the manager of the Reliance. C.

Oliver Iselin. There were also on the tender

Herb ert C. Leeds. Newberry Thorne. Newbury

lawton, William Butler Duncan, Jr.. and \\ ood-

bury Kane, all of whom are to sail in the Re-

liance during her race?.
Henry V Lippitt cams from Providence in his

automobile, and J. F. Tarns from New- York. At

noon the steam yacht Norma, with her owner.

William B. Leeds, one of the syndicate owning

the Reliance, and a party of yachtsmen steamed

into the harbor. She had «**•direct from He,-

U.iillaisff on. «•*«»»«>• '"»«\u2666••
m
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Experts Predict Great Speed for the
New Yacht.

CHEERED BY THOISAXDS.

RELIANCE OVERBOARD.

The strike in Holland has taken precedence

even of the King's Mediterranean journey as a

subject of supreme interest. 'What was origi-

TsE.!'y deslgiM^l as a political demonstration
aralr.st theJTcCuyper Cabinet became an 111
directed socialist revolt, dependent upon the

Ascriptions of European workmen. The at-

tempt tocall out the baker? at an early stage of
the movement was a tactical mistake, since

the public was menaced with bread riots and

ftarvation and promptly withheld sympathy

from the strikers. The su inscriptions from for-
eign workmen were meagre, and the attempt to

organize a campaign of passive resistance to the

.aw and paralyze the ordinary activities of so-

ciety was Ifailure. The strike leaders, knowing

•srhen they v ere beaten, surrendered as soon as
the anti-strike law Avas forced through the
Chamber. teat the action of the defence com-

mittee has been repudiated by the discontented
extremists, who have demanded a renewal of

the labor revolt in a more aggressive form. The

risk of a conflict between the soldiers and the
strikers is greiter at the closing stage of the re-

volt than at the outset, but the restoration of

order is expected next week. The threat of Ger-

man \u25a0intervention for the protection of transit

traie has been the most effective expedient for
counteracting the -socialist movement. The

spectre of the spiked helmet has momentarily

TEken the place of John Bull as an ogre for

frightening the Dutch children into good be-

3:avicr.
The failure of the SuUan's reforms in Mace-

ccnla is assumed with suspicious alacrity, both
-•

Vienna and St. Petersburg. Strenuous ef-

forts are -lew making to bribe and conciliate the

Albanian chiefs and prevent open resistance to

the reform measures. Meanwhile. Macedonia re-

mair.R to a state of terrorism, with Bulgarian

hsrAs extorting money and distributing arms

rmong the sympathize! and there is an un-

mistakable impression throughout the Balkan
region that Russian intervention cannot long be

flattened.

The demand for the summary execution of

the assassin who killed the consul at Mltro-
vitza is less significant than the work of the

e-tlre Russian consular service in Macedonia.

which is opening the v.ay for the Intervention of

:ht- Northern power. Bulgaria is now corn-

rletelr under the control of Russian diplomatic

cgents. and Russian military experts have been

rassin? through Macedonia this week. The

occupation of Macedonia by a Russian army be-

fore the autumn is the result generally expected
th-o -shout the Balkan region. The Austrian

Covernxnert has been strengthening the garri-

Mrs at 80-nia. but has not revealed any definite

policy. Its action in the war of 1877 was en-

tirely controlled by secret engagements with

Tius-?ia.

The alarmists who direct the. reflections of

'The Spectator" are not convinced by Mr. Bal-

forafs explanations that the danger of another

Gerann entanglement, even more serious than
the Venezuelan affair, has been averted in the

Bcg<s,-»u Railway transactions, and probably Mr.

Masse, who b» converted -The National Re-

view" into a powerful organ of anti-German

opinion will be equally suspicious. Mr. Bal-
,'ours puirded statement has been highly com-

r^flO^ by the German press, which never Kicks

«-u~s from the Foreign Office, while the pover,.-

r?«it has been wirned by unmistakable evi-

*nc«* of public disapproval that the parti

thSp aSiwiieata with Germany are distaste-

ful. There are rra:.y Indications that obliga-

tion* wre incurred during the Boer war which

sr.ak* it convenient for I»rd Lansdowne to

Citify the Gom*r Emperor whenever he con-
sMecs it cafe to do »=n.

The energies of tlie Rovermn-nt assert tna:

has turnover the issuer, of foreign diplomacy

to the Onr.an EiiipCTCT and the whole stock In

trade of domestic politics to the Irish National-
Ms Certainly Mr. Redmond affects to have

emUfc*ed ,benevolent protectorate over he

forture* of the Ministers, and ran offset the

effect of Tory desertions on the new Education

m end military divisions. A considerable .num-

ber of Minister have gone to Ireland forttj
holiday. and are watching wi,h intense inters
the developmer-t of public opinion »s"gS§
b» ,he *nd Purchase scheme, National^'tkk the most practical politicians inM°^
Kingdom, appear to great advantage^ when Irish

ia>af<MHjiflasn Usey Kr.o\. wS§e||i
Topsyturvydom. Tne> »nui
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Trust* So Longer Feared —Dutch

Strike
—Irish Land Scheme.

f?t»<-:«! ft» The .N>w-Tork Tribune by French Cable.)

<Corrric»i«:l«03: By Th* Tribune Association, i

London, April 11.—The decision in the North-

ern Securities case is discussed as the chief
topic of a .busy week conspicuous for the
diversity and the interest of foreign news. Itis
accepted by *»* English press as a great per-

ponal triumph for President Roosevelt, whose

faith tn the resources of American law for
establishing- the supremacy of the lightsof Con-

press under the constitution has been vindi-

cated. The leader writers are agreed that the

derision is not likely to be overturned by the

I'nited Ftates Supreme Court, and that the
President will receive credit for having made a
successful as well as a bold stand against the

combination!* of capital. They also unite In the
assumption thai the capitalists who have been

direr: the recent operations of unparalleled
magnitude will employ the best legal talent
available in devising new methods of evading

the Jaws, to which increased ener?ry has been im-
parted by the Roosevelt administration.

The growth of trusts In the United States and
Germany: which was considered a menace to the

Industrial and commercial supremacy of Great

Britain a year ajro. has ceased to excite alarm.
Benjamin '.'do*, who is an academic student of

social and industrial movements, has been dis-
cussing the question during the week, and pre-

dicting that the trust system, if unchecked by

State action, will be extended throughout the

British Empire and the civilized world. This

view la not shared by the free trade doctrinaires
and English writers on economic subjects. They

assert that the evidence in recent years in both
Germany end the United States proves that the

principle of open competition cannot be perma-
nently defied in any country, and that combina-
tions for the enrichment of middlemen and capi-

talists at the expense of producers* and con-
sumers must ultimately fail, even without the
restraint* of law. The conservative writers on

economic subjects, after lamenting for a long

period the lack of organizing energy in British
industries, now console themselves with the re-

Section that the iron and steel trade and the
shipping Interests of the United Kingdom have

not been damaged either by Mr. Morgan's com-
binations or by the industrial energies of Ger-

many, and that a wasteful reaction has followed
8 period -which stimulated activity in rival pro-

ducing markets.

.. . .nati-st. LOUIS LIMITED.". lav from New-York to Cincinnati
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Republican Leaders in Harmony

xvith the President's Tariff Views.
Washington. April11 (Special I).—That regular

Republicanism will triumph over Cumminsism,

that national party spirit will supersede fac-

tionalism and that harmony willprevail !n the

Republican councils in lowa is the confident pre-

diction of all those representatives of the Hawk-

eye State in Washington who are inactual touch

with the situation.
It is admitted that the "stand pat" tariff pol-

icy of the administration, as opposed ro the so-

called "lowa idea" of immediate revision, the

implacable antagonism existing between Secre-

tary Shaw and Governor Cummins, and the ap-

proaching lowa State Convention have combined

to create a peculiar and interesting situation;

but that the dire predictions of long range po-

litlcaJ speculator?, v.ho have forecast rupture

and chaos, and even intimated That either Gov-

ernor Cummins would be compelled to withdraw

from the race for renomination or that th" tariff

policy of the Republican party would receive a.

Mack eye in the home of protection, are entitled
to the least credit, is emphatically denied by

those in a position to speak with authority.

SECRETARY SHAW AND GOV. CUMMIN?.

The situation in lowa is a peculiar one. Sec

retary Shaw, an lowa man. and one of the

President's closest advisers, stands for the ex-

treme of protectionism, and would "stand pat

under any and all circumstances. Governor

Cumminc. Pn the other hand, who holds the

State in his hand, who has the assured support

o' the Republican State Committee and who.

it is nr-dicted. will be renominated for Gov-

ernor by acclamation, stands for the opposite

extreme— for immediate revision and a material
lowering ol the tariff on all trust mad. goods.

In a State less 1 .yaily Republican, this sltua-

,lon might lead to a rupture of the Republican

organisation or a repudiation of the administra-

tion's policy, and it is on this somewhat anoma-

loua poattion, and the w,ll known unyielding

character of the Governor, that the predictions

referred to have been based.
There are however, other considerations which

must receive attention before an accurate sum-

ratag up of the situation can be made. It wil.

be remembered that Governor Cummins's an-

tagonisni to the Dingley schedules has not been

based on any dout-r as to the correctness of the

principle of protection, but on the belief that the

trust situation ™ulrt not be affected except by a

revision of the tariff. That this position, ho*-

ever sincerely held, was a mistaken one. has

just been demonstrated by tb* Northern Se-

curitiea .i^cipion. which la a triumph for the

President's contention that combinations in r»-

Btraini of competition could be most effectually

reached and corrected through the courts, rather
than" through a lowering of the duties, which

must act with ever greater force on the small

concern.-. M 'hp samf> Masses of industry than

on the erfat .orporations.

PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO IOWA.

It is with this powerful argument at his com-

Bland that the President will enter lowa this

month and on the 28th will speak from the

same platform as Governor Cummins at Dcs

Moines. Inconnection with this another feature

of the situation heretofore lost sight of la

pointed out by the lowa politicians. The Presi-
dent, while deprecating tariff revision before the

national election, has at no time espoused the

extreme position represented by Secretary Shaw.

He has explicitly said that he believes in tariff

revision whenever all the conditions may war-

rant it. and here he meets on somewhat common
ground the position of Governor Cummins.

Were the President the ultra protectionist that

his Secretary of the Treasury is. some of the

lowa authorities say there would be little hope

that he and Mr. Cummins could find any com-
mon ground, but such hi not the case and in

many details th- President agrees with the posi-

tion of the lowa Governor.

Still another important factor in the situation

is the personal ambition of Governor Cummins

himself the ultimate object of which is a seat

in the United States Senate. It is to that am-

bition which Se.iator Allison will appeal in the

conferences which he will have with the Gov-

ernor between now and the convention. Merel>
_. a step to the Senate, it is intimated that the

Governor n..ght not object to fillingthe chair of

the Vice-Presldent »d interim, so to speak.

Senator Dolliver Is not regarded as a factor

at all He did support the lowa idea in the

Senate, but that he will do so again in the
Senate, but tnai

rootinora on nrronU l>»Kf.

STAXD PAT' THE POLICY.

END OF THE IOWA IDEA.

Twenty-two ofMost Notorious Shut
Up by Lore Administration.

The exposure of 'the condition? existing on th»

East Side under the last Tammany administra-
tion, and the showing of the complete chan;<*

that has taken place under the present city
government, made in yesterday's Tribune. i*

only a part of the reformation that has been
brought about in that quarter of the clfy by
Mayor Low's administration. Not only has tene-

I ment house vice been wiped out. but two-thirds
of the dens that used to line the Bowery have' been suppressed. Out of at least thirty no-
torious resorts which were running in that
street under Tammany sixteen have been closed.
street soliciting on the Bowery has been greatly

1 reduced, and the Indecent and Immoral shows
have been effectually stopped. Moreover, the

few places of evil resort that' remain are oper-
ated in a manner which shows how deep seated

1 Is the terror the present city government has
inspired in the minds of the people, who under' Devery and Cross conducted their business in

a brazen and threatening fashion.
McGurk's "Suicide Hall." the 'Black Hole," th«

Little Jumbo, the Empire, the Yolks Garden-
all these, distinctive as they were of different
phases of immorality and crime, have closed
their doors. On the east side of the Bowery in

the Devery days there were an even score of
disreputable places. To-day "Number Nine."
the notorious resort at No. 23 Bowery: the Dry-

Dock and the Rosedale are all that remain.

To give some specific Idea of the change, Th»

Tribune proposes, first, to give a brief sum-
mary of the places actually driven out of busi-
ness, and then a glimpse of the conditions ex-
isting in the few that remain.

MOST NOTORIOUS DIVES CLOSED.

Of the score of evil resorts former--- existinaj

'. on the east side of the Bowery, the fallowinglist
of sixteen shows those that have fallen victims
t<> th« applied decency of the present adminis-

tration:

No. 15. Known to the criminal or "uaisr
;world" as "Spanish Mamie's." Principally th«
i resort of sailors. Took Its name from the pres-

ence of a Spanish girl, the associate of many

crooks. This was a dive of the lowest sort. Th«
woman was Bent to Bedford Reformatory for
three yesrs.

No. 19. A back room "glnmlll.-the head-
i quarters of "Boston Charlie." a -well known

character, and his even more notorious -woman
pal. "Boston Clara." "Boston Charlie" was
known as a "firstrate cane man." that Is,a beg-
gar who pretended to be a cripple. He served
many terms in the workhouse, and gave this

| place a reputation in his own line. It was the
resort of "panhandlers."

No. 25. The New-York Tavern. Here was
planned a brutal robbery and assault on a

IBrooklyn Jeweller. A low order of "crooks"
i made this their "hang out." The crime men-
j tioned led to the closing of the place by Inspec-

tor Brooks.
No. 101, a common backroom resort, a plac-'

of assignation and the gathering; place of
: "crooks" of an Inferior order.

No. 115. Little Jumbo. This ••was a notori-
ous resort and the scene of a brutal mnr<i"r.
Criminals and "panhandlers" made it their head-
quarters, and sailors were the victims of all
sorts ofcrimes, from robbery to murder. It was
run for the proprietor by an Italian, who was

i discharged and replaced by an Irishman; «o«n
after the Irishman and the Italian hart a fight

and the former was killed. This was of recent

i occurrence, and directly thereafter ISM place

was closed.

No. 119. Plynn's "Black Hole." This notori-
, ous resort is mentioned by Joslah Flynt as a

resort of all sorts of crooks. Ithad a wide
1 reputation, and went out of business soon after

Its proprietor. Flynn. was arrested for illegal

registration In the last campaign.

"Eat 'em up Jack" McManus's Rapid Transit
! House. This was a well known dive kept by

McManus, who was formerly "head bouncer"
I for McGurk. The assertion that no -"touch."

that is. robbery, was ever made In McGurk'»
and that such business was barred there, is

! somewhat justified by the fact that this place*

i was started by a former employe of McGurk,

'\u25a0\u25a0 and was famous for the "touches" made there.

McManus was known to his "pals" as a "strong

arm" man, one who garrotes victims he 13 about'
to rob with his crooked arm.

No. 287
—

The Tivoll. A concert hall where

! •women in indecent costumes sang indecent songs

on the stage: where assignation was carried on
openly, and soldiers and sailors were dragged la
and later taken to disorderly houses.

! No. 291— Yolks Garden. The most no-
torious concert hall in the Bowery, and. like th»
Tlvoll, a resort for prostitutes, a place of In-

Idecent stage exhibitions and the largest of it»

!sort in the Bowery. As many as fifty women

Iwere attached to this place, and the business

| was carried on brazenly, numbers of "barkers"

!and "pullers In" being stationed at the door to

idrag people in by main force.
: No. 295—McGurk'a "Suicide Hall." The most

t notorious resort inthe Bowery, the "hangout- of

a large number of young girls. Soldiers and

sailors frequented the place In large number*,

Carbolic add suicides were the specialty of tha

1 place, and gave it its name.
Between Second and Third sts.. Rosenthal.

better known as McCarthy, who took an Iris*

name for business purposes, kept a notorious

mm \ •

Such is a brief summary of places of illrepute

on the east sldr of the Bowery which have been

!suppressed by the present administration. Th»

Imajority of then were forced to close their

!doors by Inspector Brooks. On the west side of

1 the Bowery the following places have bee.i

i closed:
'-Srotfy" Lavelle's. at No. 3S; the Palm*

! House, at No. 100: a dive at No. 10$. known «*

iFleek's Manhattan, and a resort of cheap

!pugilists at No. 114. where obscene picture*
i were exhibited m a screen, best known as St*v»

iBrodie's.
THOSE THAT REMAIN ORDERLY.

To obtain some knowledge of the condition*

i now listing in the remaining Bowery resort^.
1 two methods of Investigation were pursued

First a Tribune representative visited several
••

I the places about midnight, and later several

imore were visited in the company ofa detect!**.

j for the express purpose of watching exact.y

i what would happen when the proprietor discov-

! ered that a detective was in his establishment,

i The places visited were "Number Nine." tn*

! Lack room at No. 23. and Lynch's White House.

I which has the largest back room in the Bowery.

On the flrst visit, which war; made without at-

!tracting any attention, signs were patent that

1 assignation was going on. and that the soldier*

and sailors who came In were beins accosted.
'

There were a large number of the usual "pan-

\u25a0 handlers" and -crooks" hanging around, drink-
ing. The women represent-.! the lowest possible'
order but there was no disorder, nor the slight-

j est evidence of the old kind of license. Them

\ were no indecent songs sung. At the alight**!'
eign of any disturbance the originators were

|promptly "bounced." The old ord>r of thtaSS)

riCIOI S DIVES CLOSED.

Fort San Carlos Taken
—Revolution

Practically Ended.
Panama. April ll.—An official caMe message

received here from Nicaragua says President
Zelaya's forces have recaptured Fort San Car-
los, at the Lake Nicaragua entrance of the Pan

Juan River, and also the lake steamers seized
by the revolutionists. If this news is true the

revolution in Nicaragua is practically ended. It
Is believed here that the revolutionists scarcely

had a few rounds of ammunition each when the

movement against President Zelaya started.

TROUBLE FEARED AT AMSTERDAM.
Amsterdam. April 11 Th- disagreement be-

tween the. strikers a*4 th- Workmen's Defence

committee has resulted in the situation be-

coming more threatening. Further and more

stringent military precautions have been taken.

Extra troops have been .summoned here, ana

at the least sl«n of an outbreak martial law

willbe proclaimed. •'.-

ZELATA'S FORCES WIN.

His Automobile Runs Doivn Ex-

Revenue Commissioner.
Paul Demeny. an automobile driver for J. H.

Hoadley, president of the International Power

Company at No. 72 Broadway, who lives in the

Chelsea apartment house. No. 222 West Twenty-

third-st.. was arrested yesterday on a charge of

assault for running down William Rausch. ex-

Deputy InSfmai Revenue Commissioner, with a

big white automobile, at Fifth-aye. and Twenty-

iirst-st. Rausch sustained a compound fracture

of the Phinbone, and was taken to New-York
Hospital. He lives at No. 3 Greenwich-aye.
• The machine operated by Demeny was a brand

new one. imported from France by Mr. Hoadley.

Demeny is also an importation from Fran.

About 4 p. m. b<» was coins down in I*fth-av».

to meet Mr. Hoadi^y. a: Twenty-flrst-st. Mr.

Kauseo who was walking east, started to cross
Fifth-aye. He had passed a truck and was
seeking to get out ot" the way of a Fifth-aye.

Btag? when the bis white vehicle bore down on
him. 'Before he could jump out of the way. it

struck him He was knocked down, and one of

the front wheels of the machine passed over his
leg fracturing the Bhinbone.

Before he could be pulled out the automobile
had to be lifted by the police and pedestrians.

Then an ambulance was called, and Dr. Lee took
Rausch to the hospital. Before rroincr there Mr.
Rausch Insisted on making a complaint against
Demeny. charging that be wag operating his
machine ut a reckless rate of speed. Mr. Hoad-
ley called and gave a real estate bond for fBMt
obtaining Demeny's release.

HOADLEY BAILS DRIVER.

Explosion in Safe Robbery Causes

Blaze —Building Gutted.
Lakewood, N. J.. April 11.—The Matthew

Block, at Clifton-aye. and Fourth-st., a three
story brick and frame department building, ad-
joining the PaJmer House, was gutted by fire
early this morning. Abram Van Wagner, a par-

alytic, ninety years old. was suffocated.
The fire was caused by an explosion, which

followed an attempt by burglars to blow open

the safe in W. E. Matthew's delicatessen store,

on the ground floor. The burglars opened the

safe and stole $200. They apparently began

work some time after midnight. When the

dynamite was exploded rubbish was probably

set ablaze. Besides Matthew's store there were

two others on the ground floor occupied by W.

C. Lecampe and W. A. Sandford. The upper

floors were occupied as apartments. The ex-
plosion was not heard by any one in the build-

ing. The fire had made rapid headway "before it

was discovered.
Abram Van Wagner lived in a rear room on

the third floor. His daughter. Mrs. Mary Van
Mater, and her six-year-old daughter occupied

an apartment on the second floor. Mrs. Van

Mater, when the fire was discovered, ran up-

stairs, awakened her father and started to as-

sist him downstairs, when she heard the child

crying. Leaving the old man. she ran down to

the child. The latter was nearly suffocated, but

Mrs. Van Mater got out of the building with

her. She tried to go back for her father, but the

firemen restrained her.
Van Wagner's body *"as found kneeling in his

room. He had been suffocated while trying to

grope his way to the door. The child was only

slightlyburned.
Mrs Agnes Thompson, a trained nurse, lived

on the third floor. She got out. but was badly

burned about the hands. Other occupants of the

building had narrow escapes, but were not in-

jured.
The Palmer House was at one time threatened.

There were fivehundred persons in it.and th^re

was much excitement.

PARALYTIC SUFFOCA TED.

DIES IN LAKEWOOD FIRE.

Mine. Radde to Establish Institutes

for Electrical Healing.
Mme. Marie Radde. a native of New-York

who has lived in France for several years and
who has been instrumental in the opening of

institutes in several of the cities of France and
Belgium for the cure of tuberculosis among the

poor by introducing remedies through the pores

of the kin with the aid of electrcitv, arrived
here yesterday on La Lorraine. She is between

thirty and forty years old, and has considerable
money, which she devotes to this purpos?.

She comes to this country to establish such

institutes in this city. Chicago, Coloiacio Springs

and San Francisco, with her own money. This
method, which sine said had been much «li?-

cussed at the International Medical congresses
at Paris and London, she declared last night.

was of great value in cases of blindness, tu-

berculosis and microblc and chronic diseases.

Having no cares of her own. Mme. Radde

paid she became interested in this method of

cure six years ago. four years after it had been

discovered by a chemist in Lyons, and brought

to the attention of the French Academy. At

that time its feasibility was doubted, owing to

the lack of knowledge of electricity, antiseptics

and X-rays. Dressed as an indigent, she went

out among th- poor of Paris and sought cases

of tuberculosis. These she had taken to her

Institute for treatment. It had been found a

most successful method, she said. In the first
Biases, it cured all cases; in the second .<> per

cent and in the third 30.
The most remarkable cure was that of a man

fifty-four years old, who went to one of the in-

stitutes with his son. who was suffering from

tuberculosis. The father had been blind for six-

teen year= A certificate from the Hospital for

the Blind stated that he was suffering from

double atrophy of the optic nerves. When he

»enl to the institute he asked for help for his
<-. n Ho was told that he must remain himself

and receive treatment. Ho objected, declaring

that his case was too hopeless. He was in-

formed thai his son could not remain unless he
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COMES TO AID SICK POOR.

Satisfied That Tubercle from Cow
Infected Him.

There arrived in this city yesterday Dr. Paul
Oarnault and Mme. Marie Radde. whoso efforts
to restrain and stamp out. ifpossible, the rav-
ages of consumption in Paris have made thorn
prominent in the medical profession of the Old
World, particularly so in the case of Dr. Gar-
nault. Dr. Garaault last June was Inoculated |
with the germs of tuberculosis, taken from a
cow, to prove his theory, as opposed to Dr.
Koch's that tuberculosis cannot be transmitted
to human beings from animals. Dr. Garnault
is satisfied that he was locally infected with
tuberculosis. . :

Mme. Radde is noted on the Continent for her
philanthropy in aiding the sick poor. She has

en particularly active in founding institutes
from her own means where tuberculosis is
treated by administering electricity through the
pores of the skin, and has established such In-
stitutions in France and Belgium. She come?

here with a like purpose In view.
Dr. Gamault arrived here yesterday on the

Campania. He has come to study the liberal
movement in the Catholic Church and the effect
that free institutions have had in bringing- It

.about. For this purpose he will travel all over
the country.

For a few weeks Dr. Garnault will stay with

friends at No. .'IST Balnbridfje-st.. Brooklyn.

"When seen there last night by a Tribune re-
porter he was more inclined to talk of his re-
ligious investigations than of his experiment in
medical science, for. as he said, "that is a thing

of the past."
Dr. Garnault now considers that he is entirely

free from the germs of consumption with which

he was inoculated on account of his perfect

jhealth and tremendous powers of resistance.

!Indeed, any one lookingat the French physician
j would not pick him out as a subject for tuber-

|culosis. He Is a picture of health.
"That was a very dangerous theory of Dr.

Koch." ho said, discussing the reasons why he

Isubmitted to the experiment, "and in an at-

| tempt to disprove itIthought that itwould be

ibetter to experiment on a strong man than a

iweak one, for whom it might be dangerous. I

decided to submit myself to inoculation.
"The experiment was conducted at the Pas-

teur Institute, in Paris, under the direction of
Dr. Roux. the superintendent. Late in June of
last year Iwas inoculated by having some tu-
berculosis virus from a cow rubbed into a
scratch on my left forearm. Several weeks later
the wound was opened and a tubercle from the
liver of a consumptive cow was placed under

!th» skin.
"In five or six weeks Ihad every symptom

!of local infection, a good sized tubercle having
formed on the arm. Inever had any symptoms

cf general infection, however, but Iattribute
this to the power of resistance of my healthy
FyMem. and have no doubt that, had Ibeen a
weaker man, the infection would have spread. and become general. That my local infection'
was true tuberculosis, however, there can be

;no doubt, as guinea pigs that were inoculated'
from my arm developed tuberculosis and died.

! •'Owing-, however, to my powers of resistance,

i as Ihave said, the disease could not spread in'
me. and the tubercle on my arm gradually grew
smaller, until about November 15 last, when'
one of the doctors in the institute cut it off.

! "A? for myself,Iconsider the experiment com-
ipleted, »"d that the germs no longer, remain In
!my system. Dr. Roux, however, is of a differ-
Ient opinion. He says that nobody can say
!whether or not general tuberculosis may de-
i velop in me in the future."

HADLOCAL COXSIMPTIOX.

DR. PAUL GARNAULT HERE
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